
TO HOLD WORLD'S
BIGGEST AIR MEET

Oakland Aviator Says Los An-

geles Tournament Will Be

Greatest Ever Held

MR. YOUNG ENTHUSIASTIC

Currents and Conditions Declared
More Favorable Here Than

at Anywhere Else

"I'm here to fly. and fly I will If I
have to pull oft an aviation meet of

my own." said Aviator J. C. Mure of
Oakland, who arrived in Los Angeles
yesterhay to Join the Curtiss flyers who
are now here.

"Los Angeles is—l have always

claimed even when I was flying in bal-
loons—the finest place in the world for
aviation. It is the coming metropolis

of the aviation world, and I have come
here this time to lly in this beautiful
climate. I do not know much about
\u25a0what has been done so far—but, take it
from me, there will be an aviation meet

In Los Angeles Christmas week, if I
have to do all the flying myself."

Mr. Mars has been at his home in
Oakland since the close of his en-
gagement in Stockton. Unlike several

; other local airship men who have re-
' nounced their allegiance to California
after making successes in the east, he

: still claims the Golden State for his
home and is a perpetual booster lor it.

He is accompanied by his rrianager,

R. R. Young of New York city, and
the latter verified the statement of Mr.
Mars that a meet would be held in Los
Angeles during Christmas week.

"Things are just beginning to
straighten themselves out," said Mr.
Young, "and take on an appearance of
real business. Up until now there have
been a number of organizations and
promoters figuring on holding the meet
—organizations and promoters hostile
to one another. Gradually these hos-
tile forces have been eliminated, and
the whole proposition is simmering

down to a working basis. Iwill gladly
back Mr. Mars in his statement that
there will be a meet held here during

the week between Christmas and New
Year's—a meet which willbe the largest
and most successful ever held. Of this
fact I am positive. The men under my

management have come here to fly,

and fly they will." .
In speaking of whether a meet this

year would attract tho attention and
advertising gained by last year's meet,
Mr. Mars said: '-"-: _\u25a0*•-\u25a0

"A meet in Los Angeles during the
coming winter would be as much of an
advertiser for this country as the one
last year. The attendance at such a
meet would be far greater. I even ven-
ture to say that the paid attendance
would amount to $200,000 in ten days.
Sounds big, doesn't it? It is big, but I
believe that is what it will be. Why,

Los Angeles has a. reputation all over
the world— at least wherever avia-
tion is known, for being able to pull

off successful meets. I have made a

great many flights since last year, and
everywherewhen meets are being ar-
ranged—the committees spoke of 'what
was done In Los Angeles success-
fully.' , „ .-

"It is the finest place in the world
in which to fly. Air currents as regu-
lar and true as possible can be found
here, and the aviators of the world
know it. Why, an aviation meet here
during the coming winter would at-
tract five or six different types of ma-
chines to this city, and the exhibitions
given could not be duplicated. I am
positive that Los Angeles, with its
progress, will not let this opportunity
slip by." .

_^^m

THE AMERICAN
WOMAN'S LEAGUE

Women are beginning to recognize

business methods In money transac-
tions, and members of the Los Ange-

les chapter of the American Woman
league evidence this in the orderly

manner in which all papers relating to
their affairs are filed. With one or

two exceptions, the eighteen hundred
members of the chapter have league

papers, personal and circular letters,

literature, stocks, debentures, endow-
ments, certificates, registry and postal
receipts arranged in envelopes, accord-
Ins; to value. The members keep their

books carefully, and are ready at a

moment's notice to give a complete

record of all business transactions re-

lating to the American Woman s

league. From its inception the Los An-
geles office has exercised the strictest
up-to-date bookkeeping methods, and
any statement issued by this office is
honored at University City; but In
spite of all the caution exercised by

members, and at the Los Angeles of-
fice and at headquarters, there are
complaints that must be straightened
out this month. New Year's day 1911.
must find all complaints satisfied and
errors rectified. .

House cleaning is going on at Uni-
versity City and in the Los Angeles

office with ii thoroughness of the old-

fashioned housekeepers. Members are

requested to send immediately any
com, la" ts to t-.e Los Angeles office,
3832 West Forty-ninth street, and they

will be sent to headquarters for ad-
justment. Members are especla !y
urged not to send In complaints in
which they are at fault, but any leg -
tlmate complaint w.ll receive Imm di-

ate attention. The heads of the var-
ious depart. together with the
clerks are making the most strenuous
efforts to deal with every case with
absolute justice. The whole force is

working to bring to an immediate ad-
justment every subscription and com-
', lnt in the house. All subscription

orders to date will be in the hands of
publishers, and filled immediately. All

final life certificates, stock certificates
and other credits together with com-
mission checks will be mailed to the
members throughout the United States.
There is every prob .bility that every

dollar i* 'ebt of the Lewis and Ameri-
can Woman's league Institutions will
be paid off next year. The fl a- cal
(statement issued by K. G. Lewis shows
that the assets are $1,301,21 '.47 1 abili-
ties, ?47fi/i09.42. A ma-nißcent showing
for an organization that sat d with-
out capital, surplus, or business. In
two years it has paid Its wav and
shows a surp'us In tangible assets,o'
over three-quarters of a m 1 io i dol-
lars, a large orop rtion be 'rig th • bal-
ance due on membersh'ps.
• In sending out complaints members
should be certain of the justice of the
complaint. Every postage stamp, every
letter costs cash money, and that
money comes out cf the commissions
received through members. It is im-
portant that members remember that
all needless correspondence spends
money belonging to someone else and
is taken from the university, the chap-
ter house and all other league institu-
tions.

One of the most valuable and prac-

tical classes In the Los Angeles chap-
ter will be the millinery class under
the direction of Madam Dosch-Bartell,
who will take her class into the sanc-
tuary of her establishment, 326 South
Hill street, and teach them the art of
making a hat "to fit the face."

Dr. Henriette E. Sweet's class, in
body building will be formally organ-
ized In January at her home, 3311 Tem-
ple street. Only members who have
not had the advantages of this class
will be accepted, as Dr. Sweet gave
these privileges to a large class last
year. The announcement of this class
will tic mad,. in the columns of the Los
Angeles Herald. •

Miss Constance Lister's class in
music at the residence of Mrs. M. M.
Howarter, 922 Maple avenue, is giving
the greatest satisfaction, as Miss Lis-
ter's methods applied to the Qulnn-
Campbell conservatory system are
winning unqualified approval, as ex-
pressed by one member, who said: "My
music lessons are worth more to me
than my membership fee"

Mrs. Clara Shortbridge Foltz' class
in law Increases In interest and is
equivalent to a college course in law.

Dr. Susan Ral'.e's lass n parlia-
mentary law Is one of the most fas-
cinating in the c ur c. and Its prlvi-
le ,es shou d i c c Joyed by every mem-
ber who ev.p cts lo make a motion a:
a meet ifa .-\u25a0 < i ty or club of
ivh eh she s a member.

The classes In irt under the direc-
tion of Mis Em lv Lockwo d Hub-
bert, I*>ol West Twenty-first street,
and Miss Ida M. routes, 2157 West
Washington street, are in active
operation. It means much to. mem-
bers to be able to take adv nta a of
the privileges of Mrs, Hubbert's class
on Friday afternoon from 2 to 5 and
Miss Ida M. Codes' class on Saturday
evening from 7:30 to D. Members are
urged to enroll Immediately. The
course In domestic science meets at
the beautiful reception rooms of Dr.
A. F. Better on the seventh floor of |
the Fantagea building on South Broad-

I way Thursday afternoons from 2 to
5, under the general leadership of
Airs. Frances Elizabeth Fowler.

For the convenience of members
Miss Van Allen will be at the cham-
ber of commerce every Tuesday after-
noon from 3:30 to 5, and members un-
able to transact business at the chap-
ter house or by mail may come to the
exhibit of the league chapter houses
on the second floor. Reports should
i. ready to hand in, as there are no
conveniences there for clerical work.

i Dr. George W. Carey's lectures, with
the vital problems of life, begin at 8

! o'clock sharp at Burbank hall, 642
South Main street, every Wednesday
evening. The subject for next Wednes-
day will be "The Discovery of Cos-
mic Law; Perfection in the Here and
Now."

LONG REACH
The Magazine Festival at Long

1 Beach was a social and financial sue-
( cess and in addition to the local speak-
j ers, Mrs. Jennie _\u0084 Thayer, president

cf the Pasadena chapter, gave a stir-
\u25a0 ring address outlining the methods
; that are bringing the plans of the Pas-
j adena chapter to a successful conclu-

I sion. The Pasadena chapter expects
'to have one of the finest chapter
! houses in California. Dr. Henriette
| E. Sweet gave an address in which
i slit reviewed the league movement In
California, In which she outlined the
dliftulty of pioneering. She compli-
mented the* work of Mrs. Pearl Adams
ppa'ildlng and paid tribute to tho
fcpl?niiid plans of Mr. Lewis. Mrs.
Martha Chapln gave a brilliant talk
on the plans and purposes of tne
league. The closing speech was made
by Miss Jennie Van Allen, who
brought greetings of the Los Angles
chapter.

,< . a

J. C. Mars, Young Aviator, Who Has
Arrived Here to Make Flights

Christian Science Keeps
Open House forthe Needy

It is sometimes said that the Old
Testament is the word of a severe and
unrelenting law, while the New Tes-
tament is the gospel of love. But there
is a deep unity, indeed one Principle,
underlying both these codes, and for
one who Is looking to see the love
shining through there are many beau-
tiful surprises in a close reading of
the old Jewish code. The very law
that exacted an eye for an eye—and
surely we must all exchange the false
sense of peeing for the true, which is
doubtless the deeper meaning of such
a passage—ls the same law that bade
the children of Israel not wholly to
glean the field and the vineyard, not
"every grape," but to "leave them for
the poor and stranger: I am the Lord
your God."

This idea of sharing one's richer
treasure with the poor is an essential
in the Scripture teaching. Indeed,
this sharing Is a condition of posses-
sion. The Jews believed that God
blessed the harvest of the generous,
while the niggard and fearful reaper,
who would gather all for self, might
find famine one day. The asceticism
of certain periods of religious history

is a reversal of this old Jewish ideal,

and herein Is the secret of the failure
of men's efforts to take the kingdom
of heaven by such violence. The sim-
ple natural law of good, of fellowship
and good will, has much to do with
any man's spiritual progress. The
interchange of good offices, whether in
the sharing of material things or of
spiritual. Is necessary If the store of
each is to remain. Withholding Is
what Impoverishes, not giving.

It is sometimes said of Christian Sci-
entists that they do not work in the
lines of ordinary charitable giving,
and that they seem so content within
their own circle that they do not suffi-
ciently share their spiritual joys.
Now Christian Scientists individually
are probably as much concerned with
charitable works as the Individuals of
any other group of people. There has
been so much ready and spontaneous
giving that the need for organized
work in such directions has not been
felt. Organized charity is needed in
the world for two reasons, first to re-
mind people of their duty to those less
fortunate with whom they do not often
come in contact, and second to see
that the charity is bestowed in the
most helpful ways. As the work ol

Christian Science lias grown larger the
beginnings of an organized charity an
already seen, since this need now may

perhaps be wider than individual work
can cope with. But whether their
bounty is given—or better, is shared-
through individual or through united
action, Christian Scientists have even
better reason than many other people
to understand that this sharing la
essential to their own welfare. It is
divine Love seeking the weal of the
poor which impels each one to give:

and those who deny this gracious im-

pulse within them close their doors

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CONTEXT

upon angels, and find their own halls
silent and deserted from this inhos-
pitability to the promptings of Love.

OPEN HOUSE IS KEPT

IfChristian Scientists do not proceed
with a religious propaganda by the
methods of the past this is not because
they do not long to share their spirit-
ual store with others. The parable of
the feast which was spread and to
which the many were asked is one of
the Master's teachings on tills subject.

\ It was the evidently needy, those who
felt their own need, who at last came
and filled the tables. The others were
absorbed and content with the things
of the material world. Therefore for
all who seek, Christian Science keeps
an ever-open house and a table sup-
plied to suit every need.

Take for example The Christian Sci-
ence Monitor, which brings a word
every day to remind men of God, which
one may read or not, as he will. This
daily manna is not for laying away in
fear of future lack. It is the type of
the daily supply, to be accepted and
used and then shared. The fresh com-
ing of the newspaper makes It the bet-
ter type of the ever-present bounty of
God. One" should not lay It painstak-
ingly away lest there be no more good
of equal fittingness; but one should
take it cheerfully, rejoicing in what
brings him Joy and then pass It along.
This Is in the spirit of the command
that the whole field shall not be
gleaned, nor every last grape. The
printed page is further a type of the
ever-flowing fountain of divine bless-
ing because what one takes from It
does not diminish it, and for a long
period the words may pass to gladden
one heart and another and none lose
thereby. To clip the message about
God from the page and send it alone
is to make an unnecessary separation.

FOLLOWING DIVINE LOVE
The Monitor is a type of the whole-

ness of human life, here and now, ot
that whole and seamless garment of
love and service 'which all may weave
of their daily doings. Back of all,
through all, is the ideal of purity and
brotherhood, love of all things that
are of good report and which bring
peace and comfort to any, anywhere.
This beneficence, meeting the human
need just where it is, is a type of the
prevailing blessedness of divine Life.
Mortals shall not some day wake up
suddenly to find the love of God all
around; they rather grow slowly from
stage to stage of understanding, till at
last all that is unlike God's love has
disappeared. And so the daily thought-
fulness for the present human needs
of others, physical and mental as well
as spiritual, is a pure type of ever
present good, and as such is not to be
neglected nor despised by any.

It is not the lofty call of Lord, Lord,
but the doing the good will of God on
earth to all men that proves us true
followers of divine Love. —Christian
Science Monitor.

J PLEASANT NEWS
Young Bride-t didn't accept Harry th«

I first time he proposed.
Miss Rival—NO, dear; sou weren't there.—

Boston Transcript,

Clubs
N ... >/!»* MONDAY

. Khell dob"Some Problems Common
to Club Women, and the Public Schools,"

John H. Francis; "life's Contrasts," Rev.
Dana Hurtle!t. 2:30 o'clock.

TUESDAY
Highland Park Ebell club"Social

Problem of Yesterday and Today," Mr*.
Alice Stebbtn* Well*. Music. 10:30
o'clock. - *\

Woman* Health clubWoman's club
house. 10: o'clock.

Kscbsholtttn chapter, D. A. R.Knell
club. 2:80, Mary Buehrmann reading

'The Man Without a Country."

WEDNESDAY
W. 8. Rosencrans Study club—

West First street. 2 o'clock.
Kuskln Art club—'Woman's club, house.

•\u25a0.Mexico." Mrs. X. V. Conrey and Mrs.
J. 11. Owens, leaders. 10:30 o'clock.

Hollywood Woman's clvb—Tohei'man
hall. Drama, leaning from ' Henry IV."

Music from Shakespeare.

FRIDAS*
Friday Morning clul>—"Some Hooks of

the Season." Circle discussion. 10:SO

o'clock. .

Funds for the club house of High-
land Park Bbell received a notable in-
crease Saturday and the day before
when members of the club gave an
elaborate bazaar which netted about
1600, The affair was planned early
last summer, and committees to ar-
range for the various booths, do the
soliciting and make the arrangements I
were appointed at that time to work
under the general charge of Airs. Mary
S. Colby.

The bazaar, which opened Friday

morning, proved"a great success, even
more than that of last year. Wood's
hall was gayly decorated with bunting
and flowers and the various booths
were arranged with excellent effect.

In the apron booth were garments
of all materials from finest mull with
dainty lace to the heavy ginghams and
calicoes for kitchen use. Mrs. W. A.
Roberts had charge of the booth, and
her assistants were .Mrs. M. G. Yoa-
kum, Mrs. E. T. Brlgham, Mrs. A.'D.
Bennett and Miss T. E. Roberts.

Needlework articles of every* style
were found at the adjoining booth, and

beautiful work bags, big laundry bags
and doilies, centerpieces and many

other attractive evidences of tha
needlewoman's skill were offered by
Mrs. S. C. Wing, Mrs. Carl Packard,
Mrs. G. J. Fifield. Mrs. D. M. Cuth-i
bert. Mrs. H. C. Watson, Mrs. J. E.
Croft and Mrs. C. A. Hay ward.

Arts and crafts were represented by

a beautiful display in which leathet
work, pottery, brass and copper and
painting both in oil and in china dec-
orative effects were to be found. Mrs.
Christopher Gordon was in charge of
this booth, and other members of the
committee were Mrs. G. B. Mier, Mrs.
Fred Knight. Mrs. R. M. Whitney,

Miss Mary Rhodes, Miss Sophie Dur-
ham, Miss Penelope Cuthbert and Miss

.Jean Gordon.
An exhibit of fancy biscuit, cakes

and wafers from the Kahn-Beck com-

pany was in charge of Mrs- A. B. Mc-
Callister, Mrs. S. Y. Van Meter, Miss
Jane Eichlin and Miss Francis Rob-
inson. . . .

Mrs. C. E. Harlan presided success-
fully over the ice cream booth, where
sweets and cakes were served through-
out the day, these club women assist-
ing: Mrs. S. C. Hastings, Mrs. D. S.
Hammack, Mrs. W. K. Chambers and
Mrs. C. W. Montgomery. _, ,- ___ '__

Dolls big and dolls little, dolls that
shut their eyes, and dolls with "really
hair" were all to be found at tho next
booth, where Dr. Patience Beatty. Mrs.
S O. Symonds, Miss Orlne Emerson,

Miss Martha Wlnans and Miss Emma
Ballard were in charge.

Mrs. C. H. Randall. Mrs. A. A. Phil-
lips, Mrs. G. J. Tucker and Mrs. Sy-
mons dispensed cakes, plum puddings
and other viands and delicacies, and
the country store with hams, sacks of
flour, sides of bacon, hammers, saws—
In fact, everything native to the coun-
try store but coal oil and cheese, sup-

plied all other possible wants of the
patrons of the bazaar.

Mrs. C. C. 'Darrow was at the head
of this department, to which local and
wholesale merchants had contributed
with admirable generosity, and Mrs.
H. L. Knight and Mrs. Mary D. How-
ard wore assisted by Miss Gertrude
Knight, Miss Carolyn Knight and Miss
Louise Mason in serving the custom-
ers.

Vinegar and pickles were given a
special corner of their own and here
under the auspices of Miss Grace Scott
dainty edibles in ' chilis, chow chow,
sweet and sour cucumbers and other
varieties of the pickle family were to
be found.

Mrs. C. M. Morlan presided in the
candy booth, assisted by Mrs. H.
Haas, Mrs. I. L. Vance, Miss Ivy

Block, Miss Anne Ritchie and Miss
Chloe Phillips, and in the cafeteria
were Mrs. E. W. Schenck, Mrs. Dora
Quien, Mrs. H. B. Eckleson, Mrs. A.
E. Starr, Mrs. Hampton Watson. Mrs.
T. R. Welch, Mrs. H. B. Botsford,
Mrs. E. B. Machin and the Misses
Ewlng, Belle Barker, Ruth Clampitt
and Brooks. Mrs. Theodore M. Bui-
son was in charge of the goose, which
required frequent feeding.

Saturday evening the play "The
Kleptomaniacs," was given, with this
cast
.Mrs. John Burton (Peggy)

, Mrs. Winifred R. «reen
Mrs. Valeric Chase 'Armsby fa young wid-

ow) Mrs. Kate C. Brlmhall
Jlrs. diaries Dover (Mabel), a bride

Miss Georgia Watklns
Mrs. Preston Ashley (the gossip)

Miss Ruth Miller
Miss Freda Dixon (Freda).. Miss Annie. Rltchey
Miss Evelyn Evans (reporter)

Miss Grace Woods
Katie (Mrs. Burton's maid). Miss Bernlce Miller

_*-

Plans for the beautification and Im-
provement of Los Angeles harbor at.
San Pedro will be discussed at the
regular meeting of the Civics associa-
tion tomorrow morning. Some valu-
able and beautiful slides have been
secured showing Improvements ef- |
fected, in European and South Ameri- i
can harbors, and the committee in !
charge hopes to awaken much interest
In the subject here. A. P. Fleming of j
the harbor commission will speak and ;

Walter David Cook, landslide archi-
tect, will also contribute to the pro-
gram. Miss Florence Mills will show
the lantern slides and explain them,
and the executive board of the asso-
ciation will welcome all visitors who
are Interested in this subject. As it
will be possible to use the lantern
only for a short time, the president,
Mrs. Oliver P. Bryant, will call the
meeting to order promptly at 10
o'clock.

Miss Mary Carter was soloist at the
College Women's club luncheon Satur-
day which was given In tho ban-
quet hall of the University club.
Covers were laid for 105 members, and
tho musical which followed was great-
ly enjoyed. Miss Carter sang a group
of songs by Abble Norton Jamleson,
who was at the piano, and her selec-
tions also Included Grieg numbers.
This slngler has returned . recently
from Germany, where she has been
studying for three years. The January
meeting of the club will bo tho usual
midwinter jinks and will consist this
year of the presentation of an original

play, under the direction of the drama-
tic committee, written by Mrs. Roger

Bterrett, who was " Miss Edna Way.
Reports of delegates to the district
federation of Woman's clubs were read
and the matter of maintaining one
scholarship fund was discussed and a
committee will be appointed to con-
sider the matter more thoroughly.

-*-The first meeting of the Federation
of College Woman's clubs will be held
at the Y. W. C. A. auditorium Satur-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Club
members may bring guests, and this
program has been prepared: "The
Federation," Mrs. Seward A. Simons;

"The Civic Work of the College Settle-
ment" (District Nursing), directors of
the college settlement; "The Play-
ground Movement In Los Angeles,"
Mrs. Wllloughby Rodman; "Work of
the Bethlehem Institute," Miss Flor-
ence H. Mills; "The Juvenile Court,"
Miss Louise Barber; "The Department
Store Problem," Miss Neva A. Chap-
pell.

—<$\u25ba—
Tea and a program of French music

entertained members of the Dominant
club at the Ebell club house Satur-
day afternoon. Mrs. Gertrude Parsons,
who Is chairman of the program com-
mittee, arranged the numbers and
prefaced each with a short explana-
tory remark. The afternoon was de-
lightful, and each of the artists on
the program found a-cordlal welcome
and appreciative listeners. Madame
Elsa Menasco gave a cello solo, "Rev-
erie," from Thais, with Miss Alice
Coleman at the piano. Mrs. W. H.
Tiffany sang three Chaminade num-

bers and one song by De Bus3y. and
Herr Oskar Selling gave a Vleuxtemps
number. Mrs. M. Hennlon Robinson
was at the piano for both artists, and
the program concluded with a bril-
liant two-piano number by Saint-
Saens, played by Mrs. Harmon Ryus
and Miss Harriett Johnson.

Mrs. Edward Schenck and Miss Eva
Pike served tea to the seventy-five
guests of the afternoon.

Wednesday Afternoon club of Alham-
bra will hold its Christmas bazaar at
the Woman's club house Wednesday
from 1 until 11 o'clock. A delightful
arrangement cf booths and decorative
effects will transform the club rooms
into an. appropriate setting for the
many beautiful articles offered for sale,
and the attendants for these booths will
many of them wear costumes appro-
priate to the work they are to do, or
the articles they are to sell. Chairmen
of the various booths are announced as
follows: Japanese tea garden, Miss
Irene Knox and Mrs. Austin B. Gates;

dolls, Mrs. Clarence Van Graham; ap-
rons, Mrs. E. E. Bailey; bags and bas-
kets, Mrs. Ida Mann; flower garden,
Miss Clara Cummins; fancy work,

Mrs. I. H. Sears; country sftire, Mis.
E. A. Maas: pawnshop, Miss Margue-

rite Halsted; home-made candy, Mrs.
A. F. N. Bowers; cooked foods, Mrs.
F. Fowler, Mrs. C. E. Games; \u25a0\u25a0 ice
cream and cake, Mrs. P. T. Anderson;
fortune teller, Gypsy princess. A vaude-
ville entertainment will be given in the
evening by Mrs. Ralph B. Clapp, with
these assistants: Ralph Clapp, Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Games, Miss Jessie Bronson, W.
M. Northrup and Mr. Mitchell.

<?\u2666—
Parent-Teacher association of the

Seventeenth Street school will meet on
Thursday at 2:30 o'clock. Afer music
by the school orchestra Mrs. Chalmers
Smith will give a talk on Federation
work and Mrs. Grace Carol! Elliott will
sing. -.

—*-Norwood street Parent-Teacher asso-
ciation will meet Tuesday afternoon at

3 o'clock. Dr. P. V. K. Johnson will
speak on "Hygiene and Dietetics" and
will lead the discussion to follow his
address.

—*—Washington park Parent-Teacher as.
sociation will meet Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock.

—»>— •\u25a0\u25a0."'
W. S. Rosecrans Study club will meet

\u25a0 Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock with
| Mrs. Allen Anderson, HO3 West First
street.

> —*—Mrs. William Oonklln was soloist for

the meeting of Main Street Parent-
Teachers' association last Wednesday
afternoon. Dr. George Leslie of the
city health board spoke concerning
the Children's hospital, and Dr. Grant
Carr, assistant superintendent, spoke
of the proposed addition of interme-
diate schools, -Indorsing. the movement
and giving many reasons why it should
prove beneficial to students. Bijrs.
Harry Huston, president of tho Sentous
Street association and historian of the
City Federation of Parent-Teachers
associations, was a speaker on the pro-
gram, as was also Professor Knowles.
The club will have no : meetings in
December.

-*-The Parent-Teacher association of
the Breed Street school held Its
regular monthly meeting Thursday
afternoon, and in additioln to the
usual program listened to a very
Instructive talk on the care of
children's teeth by Dr. Noble. On
Tuesday afternoon next, from 2 to 6
o'clock, a tea will lie given at the
homo of Mrs. Williams, 2234 Inez
street, for the benefit of the Children's
hospital. Homemade cakes and can-
dies will be sold. Every one interested
In the hospital is cordially invited,

The exhibition of American etching*

to be given at the Friday Morning

club December 16 will be continued
until the following Saturday, when
local artists are to be entertained by
the members of the committee. Sev-
eral rare etchings will be sent on from
New York especially for this show,
and it is expected that at least nine
Whistlers will be Included in the list.
A number of local connoisseurs will
also loan choice etchings, and the
members of the committee In charge
are enthusiastic over the outlook for
an exceptional display.

•2*—Eschscholtzia chapter, D. A. R., will
meet Tuesday in Ebell club, and after
the transaction of necessary business
will listen to the reading by Mary
Buehrman of her own cutting from
Edward Everett Hale's wonderful les-
son in patriotism, "The Man Without a
Country." This reading has incidental
music, which will be played by Mrs.
Grace White.

Ebell club members have a particu-
larly strong program outlined for to-
day, with both J. H. Francis, super-
intendent of the Los Angeles schools,
and the Rev. Dana Bartlett to speak.
A presentation of the awakening sub-
jects to be discussed 'promises to be
deeply Interesting and willprove a de-
cided change from the semi-social pro-
grams of the Immediate past in this
club.

Shakespearean students will partici-
pate in the program at the Hollywood
Woman's club Wednesday, and under
the direction of Mrs. 10. MeCullough,
president, and h^r excellent committee,
a novel program has been arranged.
in addition to the readings, which will
be taken from Henry IV, musical set-
tings taken from the great playwright's
works will also be Introduced. Host-
esses for the day will be Mrs Seward
Cole, Mrs. Alan Gardner, airs. F. E.
Palmer and Mrs. Calvin Smith. Tea
will be served. ' i

Hostesses Who Will Entertain Many
Guests at Garden Party Saturday

ABOVE— HENRIETTE SWEET. BE-
LOW—SUSS JENNIE M. LOWE

2000 INVITATIONS TO
GARDEN PARTY ISSUED

Dr. Henriette E. Sweet and Miss
Jennie M. Lowe Will Act as

Hostesses Saturday

Dr. Henriette E. Sweet and Miss Jen-
nie M. Lowe have Issued 2000 invita-

tions to a garden party to be given at
their new home, 3311 Temple street,

next Saturday afternoon. Tho hours
will be from 3 to 6 o'clock, and a

group of well-known women will as-
sist in receiving and entertaining the
guests. Receiving with th" ihostesses
will bo Mrs. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus,
Mrs. F. D. Osborne, Mrs. M. D. Wright,
Mrs. John Schmitz, Ella K. Sprenkle,
Mrs. H. L. Ward and Dr. J. V. Evans.

Refreshments will be served In the
arbor of the grounds by tho Misses
Stark, Morris, Kennel!. Marie-Clark
and Virginia Sprinkel.

Elaborate floral decorations will pre-
vail within the house, and tho garden
will prove an attractive and Interesting
feature of the entertainment.

DR. BROUGHER FINDS A
MORAL IN DUKE SERGIUS

Temple Baptist Pastor Says

Galilean Did Not Forbid
Judging Men

Last night at Temple auditorium Dr.
Brougher preached to a crowded house
on the popular proverb, "Put Yourself
in His Place." He took for his text,
"Judge not that ye be not Judged,"
and "All things, therefore, whatsoever
ye would that men should do unto you,
even so do ye also unto them." Among

other things lie said:
"Jesus Christ put himself in our

place and suffered that we might live.
He can enter Into perfect sympathy
with all our needs and our Borrows.
It Is said that the Grand Duke Serglus,
one time governor of Moscow, suspect-
ed that the bakers were cheating the
poor, starving people. Ho ordered an
investigation, but the police reported
In favor of the bakers. Suspecting
that something was wrong the grand
duke put on the garb of a peasant and
went and lived among them for a
while and learned for' himself what the
people had to endure. When the peas-
antry learned this fact their complaints
ceased and they loved "file duke and
believed In him, for they knew that he
could sympathize with them and their
needs. How close it ought to bring us
to Jesus Christ when we reflect that
In order to make known God's love to
us and to help us In our need and our
weakness he put himself In our place
and suffered as we suffer.
• "At first appearance these words
would seem to forbid all judging, but
there is a vast difference between
forming an honest opinion of charactei
and conduct based on well known
facts and the act of condemning a
person without knowing the facts.
Jesus did not intend to teach that we
were to pass through tho world entire-
ly Indifferent to our moral surround-
ings. He frequently reproved that
which was evil and hypocritical. Ha
did not do it in order to condemn the
guilty, but In order to save them.
Christ did not come to condemn the
world, but to save the world. Jesus
Christ was never actuated by prejudice
or envy or Jealousy. It Is this spirit
that Jesus condemns when he says,
'Condemn not and ye shall not be con-
demned." He died and rose again that
we might have happiness and life, here
and hereafter. Such love, such sacri-
fice calls for truest love and the no-
blest service that we have to give. Let
us respond to that love by giving our-
selves to him."

HELLO! LINE'S OUT OF
ORDER; THIEVES TAKE WIRE

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. Tele-
phonic communication has been opened
from Moscow to Nijni-Novgorod and
such important cotton spinning centers
as Vladimir, Shuy and Ivanovo-Vos-
nozensk. The lines are air lines, not-
withstanding the painful experience of
the St. Petersburg-Moscow line, which
is useless for hours several times a
week owing to the practice of stealing
the copper wire for sale.

1 The St. Petersburg-Moscow telephone
has been working for years, yet it is
still found Impossible to prevent this
practice of cutting lengths of copper
wire by petty thieves. The new line
to Nljni-Novgorod is of aluminium,
the promoters fondly believing that
this metal will be Immune from the
wire thieves, as "aluminium Is not so
familiar a form of hardware as cop-
per." . \u25a0
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To Be Given Away at

DESMOND'S
Cor. Third and Spring Sts.
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EVERY visitor to our store IS INVITED to register HIS
OR HER NAME and ADDRESS WHETHER A PUR-
CHASER OR NOT.

ON (NEXT) JANUARY 4. 19". ONE of the visitors will
become the proud possessor of this BEAUTIFUL PACK-, ARD LIMOUSINE.

CallThis Week, Register,
and Tell the Man .

Where You Wish It Sent,


